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Departure from Chile
WHO MAY
LEAVE CHILE?

Everyone

Airports:
BORDERS CROSSINGS
FOR DEPARTURE

• Arturo Merino Benítez (SCL)
• Iquique
• Antofagasta
• Punta Arenas

REQUIREMENTS
TO LEAVE CHILE

None.
Remember to check the entry requirements of the destination
country
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Entry to Chile
WHO MAY
ENTER CHILE?

• All foreigners (tourists) with “Pase de Movilidad”, which is the chilean
Covid vaccination certificate. Vaccination received abroad have to be
previously validated in Chile in order to obtain the Pase de Movilidad.
• All foreigners (tourists) under 6 years old. Because they have not been
able to access to Covid vaccination program, they don’t need to have
the Chilean Pase de Movilidad.
• Foreigners that comply one of the exceptions contained in Decree No.
295 issued by the Ministry of Interior.

WHO MAY NOT
ENTER CHILE?

It is forbidden the entry of foreigners (tourists) who have been in the
last 14 days in at least one of the following countries:
• South Africa

• Lesotho

• Zimbabwe

• Eswatini

• Namibia

• Mozambique

• Botswana
It is forbidden the entry of foreigners without regular residency in
Chile, over 6 years of age, not vaccinated or vaccinated abroad but has
not validated their vaccines by the Ministry of Health of Chile, and do
not comply with any of the exceptions contained in Decree No. 295
issued by the Ministry of Interior.

BORDERS CROSSINGS
FOR ENTRY

Airports:
• Arturo Merino Benítez (SCL)
• Iquique
• Antofagasta
• Punta Arenas
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REQUIREMENTS
TO ENTRY CHILE,
BEFORE TRAVELING

1. Negative result for a PCR test: the validity of this negative result
shall not be in excess of 72 hours between the time of collection of the
specimen and the time of departure of the last flight having Chile as
final destination. Should a person have permanently tested positive
for he/she had suffered from the disease the previous month, he/she
may submit two positive PCR results. The relevant specimens must
have been collected up to 72 hours prior to boarding and the other
over 14 days of the boarding date, but less than a month prior to such
date. Children under 2 years old are excepted from this requirement.
2. International Travelers Affidavit at www.c19.cl: all travelers
from abroad, of all ages, must electronically fill-in the “International
Travelers Affidavit” form up to 48 hours prior to boarding. Jointly with
the Affidavit, the traveler must attach the negative result for a PCR
test and the travel medical insurance. The Identification number
used at this affidavit must be the same used at the vaccines
validation form.
3. Travel medical insurance: this requirement applies only to nonresident foreigners in Chile (tourists). Jointly with the Travelers Affidavit,
the traveler must attach a certificate on medical insurance covering
expenses by way of medical assistance, admission to hospital and
repatriation during their whole stay in the country, including coverage
for any expense derived from Covid-19. The minimum coverage for
health services shall be USD$30.000.
These documents shall be required by the transportation operator
upon boarding and by Chilean health authorities upon entry into the
country.
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HEALTH MEASURES
UPON ENTRY INTO
CHILE

Those who have a complete vaccination scheme previously
validated by the Ministry of Health of Chile: upon entering the country,
a PCR test will be performed to each traveler. Until he/she receives
the negative result of this test, he/she must comply with quarantine
at the place and address reported in the Affidavit. To get to this place,
domestic flight connections are allowed, although the traveler have not
yet received the negative result of the PCR test performed upon entry.
Once the Ministry of Health receives the negative result of the test from
the laboratory, it will proceed to enable the Pase de Movilidad.
Those under 6 years old, who have not been able to access to
Covid vaccination program, travelling with his/her father, mother
or legal guardian with a complete vaccination scheme previously
validated by the Ministry of Health of Chile: children between 2 and
6 years old in this situation, upon entering the country, a PCR test will
be performed. Until he/she receives the negative result of this test, he/
she must comply with quarantine at the place and address reported
in the Affidavit. To get to this place, domestic flight connections are
allowed, although the traveler have not yet received the negative result
of the PCR test performed upon entry. Children under 2 may enter the
country under the same conditions than his/her father, mother or legal
guardian, but with no need to perform a PCR test upon entry.
Those who are not vaccinated against Covid or do not have a
complete vaccination scheme validated by the Ministry of Health of
Chile: this alternative is available only to non-resident foreigners
who comply with any exception listed in Decree 295 of 2021 of the
Ministry of the Interior: upon entering the country, a PCR test will
be performed to each traveler. Also, the traveler must comply with a
7-days (168 hours) quarantine, starting from the sanitary control at the
airport. A negative result for the PCR test upon entry does NOT allows
to end the 7-days quarantine. The quarantine may be at the place and
address reported in the Affidavit (c19) or in a hotel room. All the persons
living at the stated place of stay must also be under quarantine, i.e. no
one may enter or leave such place during the said period, even if they
are vaccinated against covid. The information about the quarantine
place and the detail of the persons also living there at shall be entered
into the Travelers Affidavit before entering the country, available at
www.c19.cl.
The traveler must arrive to the stated place of quarantine by private
transportation, directly from the airport, him/her being prevented
from staying the night in a different place or interacting with other
persons. No public transportation means may be used, including trains,
buses and planes. Transportation by minor public transportation
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HEALTH MEASURES
UPON ENTRY INTO
CHILE

means (taxis) is allowed, as well as the use of private transfers working
at airports for routes taking less than 2 hours and under strict health
protocols. In this case, travelers may share the same vehicle with the
people having travelled with him/her only. Should the route to the place
stated for quarantine purposes take over two hours from the point of
entry, the vehicle’s driver must be quarantined for the same number of
days.
During the quarantine, a traveler and his/her cohabitants MAY
NOT: leave the place of quarantine or the hotel room (if he/she
voluntarily chooses to be quarantined at a hotel), have guests, leave
for walking a pet, leave for working, attend educational establishments,
use public transportation.

TRAVELERS
FOLLOW UP

Self-report: For the next 10 days upon the entry, every person entering
the country must fill-in a self-report on symptoms, which he/she will
receive in the e-mail stated at the Affidavit. In this form he/she must
complete a survey of his/her health conditions and location. . In case of
fever over 37,8°C (100°F), sudden loss of smell or taste, the traveler
must immediately go to a hospital wearing a mask and avoiding
public transportation, and follow such health measures as may
be appropriate. In case of doubt, call “Salud Responde” (“Health
Answers”) at 600 360 7777.
Testing: a traveler may be tested for COVID-19 on several occasions,
either at the point of entry into the country or on any of the 14 following
days. Diagnosis tests may include PCR and/or antigen tests. Travelers
may also take genotyping tests.
Control: travelers under mandatory quarantine shall be personally
controlled at the place stated for quarantine purposes, at any time and
day during the quarantine. Inspectors shall verify that all cohabitants
listed in a Travelers Affidavit (C19) are present and that no person
other than the listed cohabitants is in the house. In the case of a hotel,
inspectors shall verify that the quarantined traveler is in the room.
Should any of the foregoing measures be infringed, a traveler shall
be punished according to the provisions in Book X, Health Code;
the Criminal Code and Act No.20,393, as appropriate. The fine to be
imposed due to the infringement of the prevailing rules can amount to
1,000 UTM (CLP 50,000.000).
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TRAVELERS
FOLLOW UP

Besides the legal action, the ”Pase de Movilidad” of any traveler or
cohabitant having infringed the prevailing health measures shall be
blocked.
Quarantine of positive cases: travelers testing positive in any of the
tests performed during the 14-day follow-up period, as well as their
close contacts, shall be quarantined in the place and for the period the
health authorities may determine, including under age children.

IMPORTANT:
In order to obtain the “Pase de Movilidad”, all Covid vaccines received
abroad must be previously validated by the Ministry of Health of Chile,
on the platform provided for this process.
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